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 Spring is here - The competi-
tions have begun, the landing strip is 
looking good and as Mick mentioned 
in Chairman's chatter in the last issue 
there are a number of members look-
ing to gain their A or B Achievement 
awards this year, only practice makes 
perfect so get up and flying as much 
as possible. 
To  get  those  interested  off  to  a  “Flying  
Start”   pun   intended   I   have   included  
the A Certificate test requirements 

later in this newsletter. 
The Flying Field and Facilities are 
looking great, Bacon rolls are available 
most Sunday mornings and there are 
several members with new models to 
fly this year. We just need the good 
weather now 

  David Parker 
  Editor 
  nmac.news@gmail.com 

Editorial 

Chairman’s  Chatter 

 Well what about our club 
house, we all should be very 
proud of the work done by Dick 
King, John Cross and Mick 
Prior. 
 Our resident chef David 
Parker is kept busy cooking egg 
and bacon rolls as well as Tea 
and coffee, there is definitely a 
Sunday Morning club. 
 There are some Friday 
night members who do not ac-
tively fly, I am sure they would 
enjoy a visit to the Club House 
one Sunday mornings, perhaps 
we could arrange a visit. 
 There has been some con-
troversy regarding live transmit-

ters and whether you should take 
the TX onto the field to retrieve 
your model. We will of course 
discuss this at the next committee 
meeting. 
 Our membership is stead-
ily growing, thanks to JC. I be-
lieve now we have over 70 mem-
bers, we must be doing some-
thing right. 
 
Keep Flying 
  Regards 
  Mike Lamb 
   Chairman 
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3rd - 4th May  East Kirkby Model Air Show (Home of Just Jane Lancaster) 
 
24th - 25th May  Rougham Model Air Show 
 
30th-31st May  Aero Expo  -  http://www.expo.aero/uk/ 
 
31st May - 1st June Long Marston Model Show, Long Marston Airfield, Warwickshire 
 
13th-15th June  Western Park Model Air Show 
 
20th June 2014  Slope Soaring Eastbourne - See Dave Shield or Roy Bricknell for details 
 
28th -  29th June  Wings & Wheels Model Show, North Weald Aerodrome, Essex 
 
5th -  6th July  Woodspring Wings Model Show, Yatton, North Somerset (Near Bristol) 
 
12th & 13th July  Flying Legends Air Show Duxford 
 
19th -  20th July  LMA Cosford Model Show 
 
17th August  Sywell Airshow  -  http://www.sywellairshow.co.uk/ 
 
23rd -  25th Aug  BMFA Nationals, Barkston Heath, Lincolnshire 
 
September 2014  Slope Soaring, Great Orme, Llandudno.3 nights in a 3 star hotel, 
   Still a few places remaining (At time of publication) 
 
26th October  Gaydon Static Model Show and Trade Show 

Diary Dates 

Red Arrows Display Dates            Local and Notable Displays 

 

Date Event Location 

Sun 8 Jun RAF Cosford Airshow http://www.cosfordairshow.co.uk/ RAF Cosford, Shropshire 

Sat 14 Jun 1st Biggin Hill Festival of Flight Biggin Hill, Kent 

Fri 27 Jun Goodwood Festival of Speed http://www.goodwood.co.uk/ Goodwood, West Sussex 

Sat 28 Jun Goodwood Festival of Speed http://www.goodwood.co.uk/ Goodwood, West Sussex 

Sat 5 Jul RAF Waddington International Airshow http://
www.waddingtonairshow.co.uk/ RAF Waddington, Lincs 

Sun 6 Jul British Formula One Grand Prix Silverstone 

Sun 17 Aug Sywell Airshow http://sywellairshow.co.uk/ Sywell, Northants 

Wed 20 Aug Cromer Carnival http://www.cromercarnival.co.uk/events.php Cromer, Norfolk 

Fri 22 Aug Clacton Airshow http://www.clactonairshow.com/ Clacton, Essex 

Sun 14 Sep Duxford Airshow http://www.iwm.org.uk/duxford Duxford, Cambs 

http://www.sywellairshow.co.uk
http://www.sywellairshow.co.uk
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 One Friday afternoon I decided to make the short journey to Sywell Airfield just to see if 
anything was flying. On arrival several aircraft and Five of the Blades Aerobatic Team aircraft sat on 
the apron. It was a nice day so I set out my chair switched on the airband radio and made myself 
comfy. Regular landings and take offs of Aircraft, Helicopters and Microlights kept me occupied un-
til four of the Blades started their engines and taxied out to the 
runway, over the radio I heard the  call  to request Aerobatics 
over the Airfield for the next twenty minutes. So for twenty 
minutes I was treated to Rolls, Spins, Loops and close wing tip 
to wing tip flying, all up close and low level. I snapped off a few 
(Well a lot actually) Photographs during their practice display 
and have included three with this report.  

Blades on Display 

Amendment 

 In the last issue under Bring and Buy 
Sale I stated that Jeff Wills had bought a Gil-
bert, the model was actually a Gilmore. 
 Jeff now has the engine and kill switch 
installed, servos will be fitted by the time you 
read this article and he should have the tank in-
stalled. 
My apologies for the error! 
 I’m  sure  this  will  be  a  source  of    micky-
taking for some time to come. 
Jeff has since flown this plane, A report will be 
in the next newsletter 

Jeff has named his pilot Gilbert 

Flying with kites 

 Do Radio Control Models affect the lo-
cal Bird life when they fly, ”No  they  Do  Not”. 
 On a beautiful Sunny Spring afternoon 
with no wind several members were flying with 
powered gliders when the 
Kites came and joined in 
with the fun. 
 Mick Prior flew his 
glider over to the Kites and 
they started circling with 
Mick for several minutes. 
They appeared to be quite 
happy to fly with the glider neither threatened 
by or threatening to the model. Mick has said 

this is not the first 
time the Kites have 
done this, indeed pre-
viously Mick said 
they appeared to land 
when he did and wait 
for him to take off 
again before joining 
him in the air. 
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For Sale 

Club Talk 

Roger Brown 
 Roger brought along his latest creation 
on the 7th March, this time an Autogyro. 
 Painted in his usual orange and Black 
colours   Roger   has   named   his   model   “Rogers  
Folly”   and   has  modified   the   design   from   the  
standard build. Bought as a kit and plans from  
an Old Wardens model event Roger has re-
placed the fixed Tail with a Banded on ver-
sion, it has a removable Tail Boom and is 
powered by an Electric Motor. It has taken 
over a year to complete after having to rebuild 
the Rota Blades the correct way round. 

  

 

 

 

 The motor is a GT282606,  710Kv with a 
4cell 3000 battery, 2 servos for the Rota head 
and 1 Servo for the rudder. Dave Shield has been 
helping Roger to sort out Transmitter program-
ming. 

 

NMAC Club Badge   £1.00 
Certificate Grade Badge  £1.00 Wings badge with your BMFA Certified Grade 
Membership Badge   £1.00 Additional / Replacement Badge 
Badges made to Order   £1.25 Your own image on a Badge 
      Discounts for orders of 12 or more made to order Badges. 
Membership Cards   £1.00 

Available from BKC Craft bkccraft@gmail.com 
contact the newsletter editor on nmac.news@gmail.com  or speak to David. 

For Sale 

Club member Roy Hamlton is selling his Myford ML 7 lathe . 
Attached is a selection of images of major components. 

For more information please ring  him on  
01604 470132 or 07716469727.  
The asking price is £850.00 

mailto:bkccraft@gmail.com
mailto:nmac.news@gmail.com
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Instinct F5J     
Another update from Neil Harrisons Blog - to follow Neil's Complete build go to http://instinctf5j.blogspot.co.uk/ 

Club Talk 

Richard Pearson 
 We also had a second club talk on the 7th 
March, Richard Pearson a new member about to 
undergo training brought along a foamy trainer.  
Richard has not flown before so was looking for 
a trainer aircraft but wanted something a bit dif-
ferent from the normal type of model. He de-
cided   on   a   “Smart   Trainer”   and   as   previously  
stated is made of Foam, comes with 5 Servos, a 
40A speed controller, Motor and a spare prop. 
Richard will running a 4 cell 2600 battery and 
using Spektrum Radio gear. The model has a 1 
piece wing which is fixed permanently in place 
so careful measurement was required before pur-

chasing to ensure the model would fit in his car 
in this state. 
 Unlike normal trainers this model does 
not have a high wing, instead  it has a mid wing 
set up, Trike undercar-
riage and plenty of room 
under the cockpit bay for 
a battery pack. 

  

 
Richard has started his training and is looking 
forward to flying solo soon 

Tailplane Joining 
Instinct F5J. After the inside layer cured and was removed from the oven, the shear webs for the main spar 
were cut from pre laminated 4mm Rohacell 51 IG-F with 25g glass cloth laid at a 45 degree bias on both sides 
of the web. The reinforcements either side of the elevator hinge line are made from drinking straws and carbon 
sock, these are perfect as it reduces the weight as they squash to the exact shape. Cutting a shear web is too 
tricky as there is hardly any depth, the straws make this very easy. 
A mix of epoxy resin, cotton flock and micro balloons is piped to the leading and trailing edges and is also used 
to join the main shear web. Cotton flock is a glass fibre based reinforcement which looks like very tiny pieces 
of cotton wool, these ensure that the epoxy is bound together and not brittle, this is where the real strength of 
the join comes from. The micro balloons are microscopic balls of fibre glass almost like glass dust, these are 
extremely light weight and are used to bulk out the resin mix without any weight penalty, this makes the paste 
like mix go further and reduce the overall weight of the finished product. 
With the moulds carefully trimmed the paste mix is put in a bag, the corner 
of the bag is cut off and now we apply the mix to the prepared skins like ic-
ing a cake. The carbon socks with straws inside are wetted out and placed 
carefully to the exact measurements, the shear webs are added and then the 
top mould is married up with the bottom mould and then clamped together. 
This is placed back in the oven at 30 degrees for 24 hours and then the tem-
perature is increased to 50 degrees for 10 hours which will post cure and 
harden even further the resin and the finished tailplane. I am away for a few 
days in Germany with work so I will be de-moulding and sharing the results 
when I get back on Friday........ :-) 

Breaking News   

 We are happy to announce that on the 23rd March Dale Malpas 
passed  his  BMFA  ‘B’  Certificate  test  at  Buscotts  Lodge 

Full story in the next Newsletter 

http://instinctf5j.blogspot.co.uk/
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Just for Fun Newsletter competition 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

     

 

  

 

  

Name the Airline 
Name the Airline (Not the country) from the Tailart and return to David Parker as a hard copy or 

email to nmac.news@gmail.com  
Don't forget to fill in your name and there is a prize for the winner 

 
NAME:            

http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=Az_6xdj7XR9T6BAA4vFNBQx.;_ylu=X3oDMTIybTRia3RoBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAM2NDVlMjBjZWI3MzgwMjNjOThmNDAzZDNhYjAzYmU1YgRncG9zAzIEaXQDYmluZw--?back=http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=BA+tailplane&n
http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A2KLj.qTYx9TvlQAvCJNBQx.;_ylu=X3oDMTIybmgwOGRwBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZANjMTg1NmI1OGE2ZWE3OWIwYmMxOTRjY2E1Njk3N2E5MgRncG9zAzMEaXQDYmluZw--?back=http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=virgin+atlanti
http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A2KLj9F0Xx9TAU8Afr5NBQx.;_ylu=X3oDMTIybXViMHV2BHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAMxNGFkY2NiOWM5NjJkNDU4MDhkNDRiNWU1MzAzOTZlNgRncG9zAzEEaXQDYmluZw--?back=http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=quantas+airlin
http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A2KLktnuYx9TWD0AOBNNBQx.;_ylu=X3oDMTIyODRzbGJyBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZANhMzU3ZTM2YjM3MDcxN2ZhMDQwMGQ1MmQxYzk5ZTE3ZgRncG9zAzEEaXQDYmluZw--?back=http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=air+berlin+tai
http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A2KLj.ugYB9TVV4Ad6hNBQx.;_ylu=X3oDMTIyc3Qxa3RuBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAM0ODkyYzU1ZGRhMTFkODI5YWQ2MmY2ZWVlM2U5OTdhNgRncG9zAzEEaXQDYmluZw--?back=http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=aer+lingus++ta
http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A2KLktkhZB9TlHUAeGVNBQx.;_ylu=X3oDMTIyaWc5a3M1BHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAMxNDdjODExMWRiODgxN2ZlZWE3ZTlhMWExMGI0MzU1OQRncG9zAzEEaXQDYmluZw--?back=http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=finnair+tailpl
http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=Az_6xdf_YB9T6m4AECpNBQx.;_ylu=X3oDMTIydXFlNGw5BHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZANmZjBlZjE2MTA1NDY0MDk4NjJhZTE3N2Y1NGI2YzEzOQRncG9zAzYEaXQDYmluZw--?back=http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=air+france+tai
http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A2KLktkhZB9TlHUAhWVNBQx.;_ylu=X3oDMTIzOWNjNnNrBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZANiOThkNTY4ZDdlZmFiNzMwZjVkNmZkMDM2ZDgyMGQwZARncG9zAzE0BGl0A2Jpbmc-?back=http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=finnair+tailpl
http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=Az_6xddPYh9Th3oAd1VNBQx.;_ylu=X3oDMTIyaHVxYTJxBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAM0ZDRmM2U4ZjJhNjVlYjJmNjkwZmJiNTcyN2ZhMzc1OARncG9zAzQEaXQDYmluZw--?back=http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=ryanair+tailpl
http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A2KLj9HeYh9T4CkAHjVNBQx.;_ylu=X3oDMTIyZHVsbG4yBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZANiNzM1MjI0MTlkMjZhMWY0YTNiYjE3YTJjYTNlMjMwNQRncG9zAzMEaXQDYmluZw--?back=http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=air+canada+tai
http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A2KLktmXZh9TgxcAoplNBQx.;_ylu=X3oDMTIzcGVnYm03BHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZANlYTAxOTRjMjgyOTQ2ZDFiNWQwZGVjNTg4OTRhZDIzMQRncG9zAzE5BGl0A2Jpbmc-?back=http://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=etihad+tailpla
mailto:nmac.news@gmail.com
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 In addition to the normal Diary Dates here is a list of BBMF aircraft appearing at Airshows 
within easy reach of Northamptonshire 

Battle of Britain Memorial Flight Display Details 

The  Mossie  Fly’s 

 I’m  sure  many  of  you  have  been  following  the  
John Gibbins build of his Mosquito. Well on Thursday 
13th March the weather  was excellent (A big change 
after all the wind and rain we have be having) What 
little wind we had was straight down the strip, the sun 
was shining and there was a good turnout of the mem-
bership to witness the test flight of the Gibbins Mossie. 

 John lined up ready to go and after a couple of 
initial aborted take offs due to a veer to the right the 
Mossie gracefully lifted off into the air. The wheels 
folded away nicely and John performed some basic 
circuits to trim the model into level flight. Then with 
cry’s  of  “As  low  and  slow  as  possible”  from  the  pho-
tographer (yours truly)  John made some lovely passes 
closely watched by a growing crowd. After the photo 
passes John lowered the wheels, made a low pass to 
check they were down and locked into placed then 
came in for a lovely 3 point landing. 

 Unfortunately on the second outing the Mossie 
had a heavy coming together with the ground damag-
ing the Starboard engine nacelle prompting John to say  

i t 

would give him chance 
to rebuild with Contra Rotating propellers, look out 
for the remodeled Mosie soon. 

Update from John 

I had a look at the speed controller and the right hand 
one which had the BEC in use, had a burn mark on it 
indicating that was the problem. I plugged that speed 
controller into the rx and nothing, but another esc 
worked fine. 
My original plan was to use a stand alone BEC but 
the one that I have is for only 3 amps and when the 
new speed controllers arrived, they were rated at 5 
amps which is why I used that system. 
Look  out  for  John’s  article  on  the  Mossie  in  the  next  
issue 

Date Aircraft Event Location 

Sat 24 May Dak/Spit The D-Day Anniversary Air Show http://www.iwm.org.uk/
events/iwm-duxford/the-d-day-anniversary-air-show 

Duxford, Cambs 

Sun 25 May Dak/Spit The D-Day Anniversary Air Show http://www.iwm.org.uk/
events/iwm-duxford/the-d-day-anniversary-air-show 

Duxford, Cambs 

Sun 8 June Spit/Hurri/Dak RAF Cosford Air Show http://www.cosfordairshow.co.uk/ RAF Cosford, 
Shrops 

Sat 12 July 
Lanc/Hurri/Spit/
Dak 

Flying Legends Air Show 2014  http://www.iwm.org.uk/
events/iwm-duxford/flying-legends-air-show-0 

Duxford, Cambs 

Sun 13 July 
Lanc/Hurri/Spit/
Dak 

Flying Legends Air Show 2014 http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/
iwm-duxford/flying-legends-air-show-0 

Duxford, Cambs 

Sun 27 July Spit/Hurri Wings & Wheels Air Show http://www.shuttleworth.org/ Old Warden, Beds 

Sun 17 Aug 
Lanc/Hurri/Spit/
Dak 

Sywell Airshow sywellairshow.co.uk/ Sywell, Northamp-
tonshire 

Sat 13 Sep Lanc/Hurri/Spit Duxford Air Show  http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/iwm-
duxford/the-duxford-air-show-0 

Duxford, Cambs 

Sun 14 Sep Lanc/Hurri/Spit Duxford Air Show  http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/iwm-
duxford/the-duxford-air-show-0 

Duxford, Cambs 

Sun 28 Sep Lanc/Hurri/Spit Classic Piston & Props www.sywellclassic.co.uk/ Sywell, Northamp-
tonshire 

Sun 28 Sep ALL Aircraft Lincs Lancs Assn RAF BBMF 

http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/iwm-duxford/the-d-day-anniversary-air-show
http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/iwm-duxford/the-d-day-anniversary-air-show
http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/iwm-duxford/the-d-day-anniversary-air-show
http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/iwm-duxford/the-d-day-anniversary-air-show
http://www.cosfordairshow.co.uk/
http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/iwm-duxford/flying-legends-air-show-0
http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/iwm-duxford/flying-legends-air-show-0
http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/iwm-duxford/flying-legends-air-show-0
http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/iwm-duxford/flying-legends-air-show-0
http://www.shuttleworth.org/
http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/iwm-duxford/the-duxford-air-show-0
http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/iwm-duxford/the-duxford-air-show-0
http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/iwm-duxford/the-duxford-air-show-0
http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/iwm-duxford/the-duxford-air-show-0
http://www.sywellclassic.co.uk/
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Competition 1 Power Gliders - Climb and Glide -  9th March 2014 
Engines to run for 20 seconds for competent pilots, 30 seconds for novice pilots and 10 seconds for Power gliders. 

All flying within the boundary of the airfield. (i.e NO FLYING OVER THE ROAD) Extra 2 points for landing on the runway. 

 
Competition 1 Power Aircraft - Climb and Glide -  9th March 2014 

 
 A welcome break in the weather meant the first official competition of the year went ahead and with a good turnout of 
competitors.  16 entrants across both classes ensured a busy time for the officials, with 2 aircraft in the air at any time and interest 
from fellow competitors keeping an eye on flight times safety officer Martin Holmes had his work cut out ensuring everyone was clear 
of the flight line and landing area.  The range of aircraft used was wide with Funfly Balsa models, Small Foamy models, Low wing mod-
els and Brian Baker bringing out his Faithfull Radio Queen 
Bill Bird came out on top in the powered gliders class and Roy Bricknell and Dave Shield sharing the honours in the powered aircraft 
class.  Well done to all the competitors, Dick King for organising another great event and John Cross, Alex Holmes and Neil Harrison 
for their assistance with the timing. 

Position  Name  Aircraft Landing on Runway Time  Score 

1 Bill Bird Blue Airlines No 7.42.09 8 

2 Neil Harrison Blade Yes 4.50.44 5 + 2 = 7 

=3 Alex Holmes Blade No 5.00.08 6 

=3 Roger Macey Easy Glider Yes 3.18.16 4 + 2 = 6 

5 Cliff Ashby Blade Yes 3.13.99 3 + 2 = 5 

=6 Dave Shield Magic Yes 2.54.67 3 

=6 Roy Bricknell Phoenix Yes 2.33.47 3 

=6 Martin Holmes Blade Yes 2.17.88 1+2=3 

9 Dale Malpas Mystique No 2.56.90 2 

10 Mick Lamb Radian No 2.37.22 1 

Position  Name  Aircraft Landing on Runway Time Score 

=1 Roy Bricknell  Wot 4 No 4.18.21 8 

=1 Dave Shield Magic Yes 2.22.47 6 + 2 = 8 

3 Cliff Ashby Foamy Wot 4 Yes 2.12.37 4+2=6 

4 Dale Malpas Acro Master No 2.17.28 5 

=5 Simon Green Limbo Dancer No 2.11.52 4 

=5 Jeff Wills Hussel Yes 1.49.00 4 

=7 John Gibbins Harlequin No 2.09.20 3 

=7 Steve Arnett Wot Trainer Yes 1.46.32 3 

=9 Brian Baker Radio Queen No 1.22.40 1 

=9 Roger Brown Record Breaker No 1.22.34 1 

=9 Tez Moore Low 40 No 0.48.00 1 

Competitions 
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The  examination  for  an  ‘A’  Certificate  may  be  taken  on  application  
to any Registered Club Examiner or Chief Examiner. The candidate 
must successfully carry out the following flying test and reference 
to the Guidance Notes is very strongly recommended:  

(a) Carry out pre-flight checks as required by the BMFA Safety 
Codes.  

(b) Take off and complete a left (or right) hand circuit and overfly 
the take-off area.  

(c)  Fly  a  ‘figure  of  eight’  course  with  the  cross-over point in front 
of the pilot, height to be constant.  

(d) Fly a rectangular circuit and approach with appropriate use of 
the throttle and perform a landing on the designated landing area.  

If the engine stops during the landing the model may be retrieved 
and the engine restarted to enable the remaining parts of the test to 
be completed.  

(e) Take off and complete a left (or right) hand circuit and overfly 
the take-off area  
(f) Fly a rectangular circuit at a constant height in the opposite di-
rection to the landing circuit flown in (d). 

The A Certificate (Fixed Wing) 
 

(g) Perform a simulated deadstick landing with the engine at idle, 
beginning at a safe height (approx. 200 ft) heading into wind over 
the take-off area, the landing to be made in a safe manner on the des-
ignated landing area.  

(h) Remove model and equipment from take-off/landing area.  

(i) Complete post-flight checks required by the BMFA Safety Codes.  

All manoeuvres must be carried out in front of the pilot and, depend-
ing on the wind direction, (c), (d) and (f) may be flown as shown in 
the accompanying drawing.  

The above schedule is treated as one test flight and must be com-
pleted in one attempt. Two attempts per examination will be allowed 
in any one day.  

You must turn up for the test with a model that is capable of taking 
off on its own undercarriage or from a dolly. However, if, in the 
opinion of the Examiner, the surface of the flying area is such that a 
rolling take-off would not be possible, hand launches may be permit-
ted.  

The minimum weight of the model used for taking the test will 
be 1kg (2.2 lbs).  
In addition to the flying schedule, the candidate must answer cor-
rectly a minimum of five questions on safety matters, based on the 
BMFA Safety Codes for General Flying and local flying rules. 

Thank you for those members that have sent a response to the NMAC poll in the last issue. I will publish the results in 
the next issue so there is still time to respond. Send your answers by email to nmac.news@gmail.com or give a hard 
copy to a committee member 

NMAC poll 

mailto:nmac.news@gmail.com
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Selecting a Suitable Motor 
 
As I have no experience with ducted fans this article will concentrate on the selection of a suitable brushless outrunner for 
propeller driven aircraft. 
 
Just as in an IC aircraft the first thing you need to determine is the power you need for your personal type of flying. In the 
ic world power is usually expressed as brake horse power (Bhp).  A typical 60 two stroke will produce about 2 Bhp and a 
60 four stroke about 1 Bhp. 
 
Electric power is measured in watts.  Bhp can be compared to watts using the following simple conversion:- 
1 Bhp equals 750 watts 
The first thing I do when deciding on a motor is to estimate the All Up Weight (AUW) of my model. If the model is built I 
use some electronic fishing scales.  If it is a kit or plan I use the guide AUW given. I find that electric systems including 
their batteries are of similar weight to the IC equivalent with a full fuel tank. Do not worry too much about the accuracy of 
this weight estimate. 
 
Next thing I do is to put my model into a type category and using this in conjunction with the estimated weight I can de-
cide how much power (watts) the model needs :- 

 
Sport / scale glider                         40 to 80       watts per pound  
Scale                                              60 to 120     watts per pound 
Sport / aerobatic                            100 to 200+  watts per pound 

 
Taking the example of a kit built Wot 4 with an AUW of 5 pounds the guide lines above tell us that this sports model 
needs  a  motor  that  has  a  minimum  power  of  5  pounds  multiplied  by  100  watts…..i.e.  a  500  watt  motor.   
 
In all the 3 categories you have to use your common sense. Both of the Sport categories will give adequate performance at 
the lower end power but if you require sustained vertical climb etc. you need the higher end power. In the scale category 
an Auster or Cub will fly in a scale manner at 60 watts per pound but a spitfire may require nearer 120 watts per pound.  
 
 Even at the lower end of the above guidelines you will find that you have sufficient power to take off from grass and 
throttle back once flying. However if you are worried about the available power go for a more powerful motor just as you 
would when choosing an IC engine. If the motor is too powerful you can fly with reduced throttle as long as the speed con-
troller has some cooling air around it or alternately use a smaller propeller. (I will discuss propellers in a later article) 
 
We now have an estimated engine power in watts. However before we choose the actual engine you will need to know one 
simple calculation:- 
 
AMPS (current)   multiplied by    VOLTS    equals    WATTS (power) 
 
If we know any two of the above we can always work out what the remaining number is by rearranging the calculation:- 
 
AMPS    equals    WATTS   divided by   VOLTS 
 
VOLTS   equals    WATTS   divided by    AMPS 
 
For example in the Wot 4 above we have calculated it needs a minimum of a 500 watt motor.  Therefore if we plan to run 
using a three cell LiPo which will deliver approximately 11 volts when under load then the current drawn will be 500watts 
divided by 11 volts which is 45amps. 
 
If we plan to use a four cell LiPo delivering 15 volts under load the current drawn will be 500 divided by 15 which is 
33amps.  
 
I have a personal rule not to fly my models at more than 60 amps. If the calculation indicates a max current of more than 
60 amps I will choose a battery pack with more cells (higher voltage) to bring the current below this figure. I will talk 
about battery choice in a later article. 

Electrics Made Easy            Continuing our series on Electric Models 
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From above we have now fixed the power of the motor and the equations show how you can control the amps and volts so 
we can now choose our motor:- 
 
1. Buy from a specialist dealer where you can see a full specification. I have used Giantshark, BRC Hobbies and 
 Overlander and all have excellent detailed websites. There are many other good sources and this article is not 
 intended to promote any particular supplier. 

 
2. Manufacturers give motors a name eg. E max BL 2820-07. Apart from using it on an order form IGNORE this 
 code. It will only confuse you as there is no consistency among manufacturers as to its meaning. 

 
3. From the specifications you need to identify the max power of the motor you wish to purchase. This has to be at 
 least 500 watts for our Wot 4. Most suppliers quote max continuous power. 

 
4. If max power is not quoted then find the maximum constant current  (amps) and the maximum voltage the motor 
 will handle from the spec sheet.  Multiply these two figures and you will have the maximum motor power.  

 
5. If you cannot find the data stated in 3 or calculate it as in 4 use another supply source.  

 
6. If you are using a specialist supplier you will by now have identified several motors that might suit your needs.  
 With our Wot 4 example we would be looking between 500 watts and 1000 watts depending on how you want to 
 fly it.  My own Wot 4 has a motor capable of 800 watts continuous power.  

 
7. There is now only one more important figure you need to find on the spec sheet to identify the best motor from 
 the group in the right power range. This is the number of revolutions per minute the unloaded motor will turn per 
 volt applied to it. This figure is called Kv and all good suppliers quote it. If you multiply the Kv by the battery 
 voltage you will get the unloaded rpm of the motor eg  Kv 1000 using 3 cell 11volt LiPo gives 11,000 rpm. 

 
8. The Kv you choose will depend on the volts (number of cells) of your battery pack. I always aim to end up with a 
 unloaded rpm similar to the max rpm of your average ic motor.  Use the following for a guide:- 

 
x� 3 cell  (11 volts)                             Kv 800  to  Kv 1400 
x� 4 cell  (14.6 volts)                          Kv 600  to  Kv 1000 
x� 5 cell  (18.3 volts)                          Kv 400  to  Kv   750 
x� 6 cell  (22 volts)                             Kv 250  to  Kv   500 

 
9. If the size of the motor is important you should find the dimensions in the spec sheet. Electric motors are a lot 
 smaller than their ic equivalents and fit easily into most models. 
 
 10. What you pay for the motor is your own choice. If you are a serious competition flyer then the more expensive 
 European motors are worth considering as they generally have better bearings, magnets and balancing so will be 
 more efficient. However for general sport flying I have had very little problem with Chinese motors. It is worth 
 shopping around because I believe that most motors come from just a couple of manufacturers and individual 
 retailers try to personalise them by having them painted in their own colour. Their prices vary considerably for 
 what is basically the same motor. You can buy Chinese motors of 500 to 1000watts for £20 to £30 from the 

 cheapest UK suppliers. 
 

Mick's Electric Wot 4 which used to be powered by Saito 56 four stroke . 
  

This model is now powered by an 800watt motor of 710Kv.       
 
 

It performs well on a 4 cell battery pulling 44amps giving 640 watts power. (if I needed more power I would increase the 
prop  size  till  I  reach  the  800  watt  max.  This  would  also  increase  my  maximum  current  draw  to  55  amps……work  it  out  
from the equations!) 

Next time I will move onto speed controllers. 
          Mick Prior 

Electrics Made Easy     


